DEFINITIONS

- “Savings Account” shall include Regular Saving Account, Silver Savings Account, Gold Privilege Account, Titanium Privilege Account or Wealth Management Account.
- “Customer/s” for the purpose of this Terms and Conditions shall mean a person who opens new Regular, Silver, Gold Privilege, Titanium Privilege or Wealth Management Savings Account with ICICI Bank, (as defined hereunder) during the Offer Period and subject to such terms and conditions as shall be specified by ICICI Bank from time to time.
- “Regular Saving Account” shall include standard Regular Savings account – Rs.10,000 minimum account balance (‘MAB’) as well as standard variants of Advantage Woman Savings Account, Young Stars Savings Account, Senior Citizens Savings Account.
- “Silver Savings Account” shall include standard Silver Savings Account as well as Silver variant of Advantage Woman Savings Account, Senior Citizens Savings Account, Young Stars Savings Account, Easy Receive Savings Account, Biz Save, Professional Savings Account and RIB Surrogate Savings Accounts which are opened with ICICI Bank in accordance with ICICI Bank terms and conditions.
- “Gold Privilege Account” shall include standard Gold Privilege Account as well as Gold Privilege variant of Advantage Woman Savings Account, Senior Citizen Savings Account, Young Stars Savings Account, Easy Receive Savings Account, Biz Save Plus, Professional Savings Account and RIB Surrogate Savings Accounts which are opened with ICICI Bank in accordance with ICICI Bank terms and conditions.
- “Titanium Privilege Account” shall include standard Titanium Privilege Account as well as Titanium Privilege variant of Advantage Woman Savings Account, Senior Citizen Savings Account, Young Stars Savings Account, Easy Receive Savings Account and Professional Savings Account which are opened with ICICI Bank in accordance with ICICI Bank terms and conditions.
- “Wealth Management Account” shall include standard Wealth Management Account, Senior Citizen Savings Account, Young Stars Savings Account, and Professional Savings Account which are opened with ICICI Bank in accordance with ICICI Bank terms and conditions.
- “Gift/s” shall mean a credit of Rs.200/- to the Customer’s Regular Saving Account, Silver Savings Account, Gold Privilege Account, Titanium Privilege Account or Wealth Management Account or other eligible savings account variants and subject to meeting the eligibility criteria and the additional eligibility criteria.
- “Offer” shall mean giving Gifts to the Customers during the Offer Period upon fulfilling the eligibility criteria in accordance with Primary Terms and Conditions.
- “Offer Period” shall mean the period commencing from November 12, 2016 up to November 16, 2016, both dates inclusive.

Offer Details:

- Customer shall be provided with Gift upon meeting the eligibility criteria.
- Customer/s would receive the Gift within sixty (60) working days from the date of account activation.
- This Offer cannot be clubbed with any other Offer that may be made available to the Customer/s by ICICI Bank.
- The Offer is not applicable for employees of ICICI Bank / it’s Group companies
- The following variants of Savings Account shall be eligible for the offer:
  - Regular Savings Account
Silver Savings Account
Gold Privilege Account
Titanium Privilege Account
Wealth Management Account

Savings accounts opened under any other variant not mentioned herein shall be eligible for the Offer subject to a minimum MAB requirement of Rs.10,000.

Additional Eligibility Criteria:

- Application for savings account opening should be submitted between November 12 to November 16, 2016 and account should be opened/activated on or before November 30, 2016.
- Only Savings Accounts opened under the eligible variants specified above and/or subject to meeting the MAB requirement will be eligible.
- Atleast one non-cash customer induced financial transaction, through an alternate channel (non-branch branch channel such as i-Mobile, internet banking, etc), within a period of 30 days from the date of account opening/activation to be undertaken by the Customer in the newly opened Savings Account.

Other Terms and Conditions

- ICICI Bank does not guarantee and make any representation about the usefulness, worthiness and/or character of the Gift/s.
- Any tax or other liabilities or charges payable to the government or any other statutory authority/body or any participating establishment, which may arise or accrue to the Customer/s due to provision of the Offer, shall be to the sole account of the Customer/s. Tax deducted at source, if any, on the monetary value of the Offer shall be payable by the Customer/s.
- The existence of a dispute, if any, regarding the Gift/s shall not constitute a claim against ICICI Bank.
- All disputes are subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the competent courts/tribunals of Mumbai.
- The Offer is not available wherever prohibited and / or on gifts / services for which such offers cannot be made available for any reason whatsoever.
- ICICI Bank reserves the right to modify/change all or any of the terms applicable to the Offer without assigning any reasons or without any prior intimation whatsoever. ICICI Bank also reserves the right to discontinue the Offer without assigning any reasons or without any prior intimation whatsoever.